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Remarkably, it has been 10 months since we were forced to close our doors to an invisible 

enemy known as COVID-19.  In many ways, it seems as though it has been 10 years!  The 

infection rates in the Finger Lakes area are escalating.  When Covid first struck our area, we 

heard of a few people here and there who had been infected.  Today, it seems like it is all 

around us and many of us know several people who have been affected by this virus. It has 

changed our worship ritual completely. No longer able to meet in person, everything has been 

transformed into a digital format which presents its own challenges.  Our church meetings are 

conducted on Zoom.  A new camera and computer system was purchased to allow live 

streaming abilities. We even hired a new employee who will facilitate the livestreaming. We are 

looking towards the future! 

Covid has kept us from properly welcoming our new pastor, Rev. Laura Bachmann other than at 

a parking lot parade.  Many things have had to be put on hold until we can safely return to our 

beloved church building.  

However, while the church building is closed, it has not stopped the church from going out into 

the world and keep working to build God’s kingdom and vision.  The congregation has really 

risen to the challenge on many levels – particularly food drives, food deliveries, keeping in 

touch with members and more. 

We are also grateful that the vaccines are beginning to be available to health care workers, first 

responders and the vulnerable population.  However, it is still anticipated that we will not be 

able to re-open the church anytime soon.  We are watching the infection rates closely and will 

make recommendations periodically to the Session. Our current recommendation is that the 

building will stay closed through April 30, 2021 and be re-evaluated at that time. 

“This too, shall pass” it is said.  We are mindful of the health and safety of all our church 

community.  We are many parts, but one body and we need to keep every part well.  We ask 

for your continued patience and prayers.  Keep safe. 


